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IMPORTANT MA1TÎRS THIS SESSION 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE

IAURIQTS AMENDMENT 
mm DOWN BY HOUSE

OPERATORS REFUSE 
INCREASE TO MINERS

FREDERICTON
NEWS IN BRIEF fields Than Advance

1

.

f “Doubk-facedM Amend- t

Hon. Josiah Wood Will Make M Official Bow PRFCFHFNT IS 
» As Lieutenant Governor Tomorrow Afternoon 

-Has Had Enviable Career in Politics.

ment to Manitoba FOR LINEBoundary Bill Came 
To Grief. IS SIGNED Wages.York and Sunbury Poultry and 

Pet Stock Association Opens 
First Show—Council Meet-MONK’S ABLE SPEECH For First Time Woman is Sen

tenced to Death in Electric 
Chair in the State of Massa
chusetts.

PRICE Of COAL JUMPS

New Yorit Already Feels Effect 
of Threatened Strike of An
thracite Workers—Settlement 
Nay be Reached Peaceably.

This Session Will be the Most Important Since («federation 
Two Railway Bills Will be Brought Before Itonse-Opening 
of Queens County Coal Mines Will he Considered - Plans 
for Advancement of Province In Come Before legislature.

Dominion Government Agrees 
to Operate Valley Railway 

as Part of I. C. R.

ing.

liberal Government Had Lost No 
Opportunity to Stir Up Racial 
and Creed Differences of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 6.—The York 

and Sunbury Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association's first show was formally 
opened this evening àt the Lee build
ing on Queen's street by Mayor Thom
as. Others présent ihcluded Hon. Dr.
Landry and W. W. Hubbard, commis
sioner and secretary for agriculture;
Seth Jones, the provincial poultry su
perintendent, and the city aldermen.

A. D. Thomas, who has taken, a 
foremost part in the organization of 
the show, presided and thèse named 
above were the principal speakers.
Hon. Dr. Landry was warm in his pay
words of commendation? of the efforts *' committ»F nr nnAMTAM
;^tw^9r,h1o™p^rfew,mnCgh " l° "OUf’ Unl™ "md*“ °f

Mr® Hubbard devoted meet of hie Penney,bv toe 
addreee to setting forth the oppor- Sffivbu! the .Sim wol!5
$2? sucewsful m?ukr?r0work ^tber ,ace a general strike than

sucteesnii poultry woric, wnue advance wages twenty per cent., and
, J*1; tJ>,*J.of the excellent mar jn consequence be compelled to in

pose of carrying out the government Jf*1 right at the very doors of the crease the price of coal 
scheme. They built fifteen miles of J* the for poultry ^rlier ln the d u waa
^îyir°m ‘ h,pman to Minto, ac- f£S5i Particularly the max- ed that President John P White of 
quired the Central Railway from ket a*ol:ded in the winter season by tiie united Alinp Wnrkpr« rvf a„ h1, 

fU° ( b.)prnan' aud la addition lÏL.tl^VR.A^lanllc Reamers sailing who presented the demands to the
*EL“d'n« th.ti quarter of a fr(%? St. John.................. operators, was expected to reach New
million guaranteed by the government . show is a very creditable one York today to keep in touch with the added half a million more to the d!bt the association's first attempt. Quation iW it was “earned ta 
fBf*i?LPr^KfCe and pas8ed out of ex- ^1.iel*e &Te. ,»frpm Cfrleton. Mr white would not visit New York

Th,B company did not make aPd W^8t“or,,nd countleB. as until shortly before the conference of
tiîm.Pt‘i° *pen up mlDe* on gov *eU as from York and Sunbury <*nm MarcU 13. None of the miners' union 

^TTtSoftt»?and8ù or lo rowtruct the [les. the Hartland Poultry Yards hav- 0fBc|*lm, who presented i lie demands 
though to Gibson as Premier *»*.**» especiaTly large and excelfent a week ago, wati ,n the city tonight. 

Th.»u* promised would be done. exa, •...... . , . and authentic news as to their attl-The whole scheme proved a dismal The clty council had the last meet- tude was lacking 
yj** and loaded a non-paying rail- ot. t^ir lfr“ tM» evening, the The price Gf coal went up in manv 
way on the province. . civic elections taking place next Mon- of the city and its environs

yfifrB ..a8° a bill was put ¥ayor .T?1011168 delivered •his : during the day. Wholesale and retail
nnmüf1 lbe Jlouee Incorporating & Valtd, cto^ 8 evenlng, ^ warmly dealers were swamped with orders, 
company for the purpose of construct- Praising the present council for their rphey justified the Increase Drives bv 
ing the railroad that Mr Tweed!»** administration of civic affairs during statements that the «.net eirfnd, (.IM to boni, Thu^îiÔf tbe year, declaring that the city, bu i ^'“dvancid cn
teethe *VaU^Hafiwv '“i lmport*nc* teStton'™'11 *“Ve *“d IWtt*r UellT»ry. and were Inclined to be pee-
edv.7^e,l Jny> ta "ow Wl‘11 t”t_________________ almlatlc regarding tbe outlook eapecl.
ïh. ,h<? conlll« aesalcn _____ _ ally In view of the great strike .in
that ^ rr„7„dla,nK*#* Tl11 be made Tü[ 1DDITDITIRN England. Bituminous coal and anthra-

£.££ TRFJLTIFS LIKFIY TD - deT™ operators were appolutcd tonr to. leÂT,8 lal ,re’ lhe opening up IllLnllLu LlltLLI III serve on the committee which will
iberoukhlv aaaurLt '“"aVL '* -- ........ draft tbe formal reply to tbe mlneia.
thîa province'wiu1'.^^11* ¥*°pl® of DC DITICICI1 TRfllV Tbo resolution appointing them says:
further exuenL' WJ?e ""•'e'1 °f DL HR III ILU lUUNT "That these men be appointed a com-the DMtoti^ nr cohnei;tlon with UU ILU IUUnl mlttee with full power to represent
wUch^tms orovld® Fen,lM ltallw‘Ly' -------- tbe anthracite operators and with lu-
eroet«hlL,Stnv™,Ve™.aï,,th ne but a .. structions to formulate a replv In wrlt-
jMWWable Investment tor the people. Washington, March r,.—Four hours’ ing to the anthracite 
n, .«rin,,? ref, m08t Important debate In the senate today seemed to declining their demands.'
Questions that will be considered tor indicate that the pending arblfation 
the material advancement of the prov- treaties with England and France 
tnce during the coming session, but probably would be ratified late tomor- 
tney do not complete the government row. The ratification will be the con- 
programme which will be announced summation of what many statesmen 
in the apeech from the Throne. view as the first great move toward

in addition to a new governor, the universal peace. The target for the
House will be led by a new premier, opponent of the treaties is the much
Hon. Mr. Flemming, who was chief discussed clause three of article three.
.lieutenant of Hon. Mr. Hazen. Mr. Some senators hold that, this 

uk1 kIK ia thoroughly acquainted delegates treaty-making powers of the 
* ™ h e needs the province and senate to a joint high eoramiaslo-n.
has been one of the strongest ex- Around tills clause ranges the run-
ponents of the policy of the govern- nlug fire of amendments, ratifications.

led by Mr. Hazen. It has fallen resolutions, and the real fight upon 
to bis lot to take up the reins at a the treaties themselves.* 
time when. New Brunswick is attract- I^odge stated tonight that lie 
Ing greater attention among the pro a vote tomorrow, and while the vote 

of Canada than at any previous 0,1 the committee amendment propos 
period of its history. Through the big to strike out clause' three from 
wme agricultural policy of the govern- tbe treaties, probably would be close, 
ment New Brunswick at a single he believed that the treaties, un
bound has taken ita proper place in amended would be ratified with his 
fruit growing and then# never waa a resolution, 
time when the future of this Import
ant branch of agriculture was „„ 
bright as it now Is. Greater attention 
than ever before is also being direct
ed to the mineral resources of the 
province. The iron mines of Glou
cester, the oil and natural gas wells 
of Westmorland and Albert are being 
developed and there are the best of 
reasons for believing that the valu 
able oil shales of Albert will remain 
dormant no longer. From every stand
point there is good ground for the 
optimistic view» regarding New 
Brunswick's future held by he majori
ty of its people and much of this feel 
ing is due to the wise administration 
which lias marked the course of the 
present government since it came into 
power four years ago.

Good Record.
The government goes before the 

House with a good record. The re
venue has been greatly increased 
There has been more money to spend, 
and It has been syent in the beet in
terests of the province. There is ne 
section that has not been benefttted 
by the honest collection of the re 
venue that Mr. Hazen promised the 
electors In 1808, and the same policy 
which brought about an Ihcreeae In 
the territorial revenue alone from 
«M1.000 m 1807, to «588.000 still pre 
vails. The record of the present ad 
ministration la one of achievement 
and progress along safe lines. In. the 
past New Brunswick hap contributed 
many millions -• to secure railway 
transportation for different sections.
Tbe arrangements under which the 
Valley Railway and the Olbson Minto 
line will be built are never likely to 
cost .the province a single dollar nor 
to add o single cent to the taxation 
of the people. What has been aceom 
pllshed In this respect alone is in 
strong contrast with previous railway 
construction and has given the peo
ple renewed confidence In‘the ability 
oi the government lo administer the 
affairs of llie province successfully.

Hon. Josiah Wood to be Sworn 
in at Noon Today—Visitors 
Swarm to Capital for Open
ing of Legislature.

Plymouth, Mass., March 5.—For the 
first time in Massachusetts’ criminal 
procedure, a woman, Mrs. Lena Cusu- 
mano, of Hull, was sentenced to death 
In the electric chair by Judge Joseph 
S. Quinn, in the JPlymoitth Superior 
Court here today. Frico Mascloll, 
victed jointly with Mrs. Cusumano for 
the murder of the woman’s husband, 
Frank Cusumano, ln September, 1910, 
was also sentenced to ^eath. Botin 
sentences ate to be carried out ln the 
state prison at Charlestown during 
the week beginning June 2 next.

Mrs. Cusumano and Mascloll heard 
their fate without emotion though 
they insisted that they were innocent 
of the murder.

People. Hon. Wm.Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 5.—The Legisla

ture of New Brunswick will meet for 
the despatch of business on Thursday 
next at 3 o’clock. The arrangements 
for the opening are about completed 
and are of the usual character. Hon. 
Josiah Wood who has been appointed 
Lieutenant Governor in succession to 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, whose terta of of
fice had expired, has reached Frederic
ton and will be sworn In tomorrow 
morning and will therefore make his 
first official bow to the public at the 
opening of the House on Thursday 
afternoon.

The change in the governorship will 
bring many new faces to the opening 
proceedings. Governor Wood is a 
gentleman whose successful career in 
politics and business is well known 
throughout tbe province. He is quite 
different in almost every respect to the 
gentleman he succeeds and who has 
also enjoyed a marked career in the 
political arena of this section of Can
ada. Governor Wood Is a native of the 
County of Westmorland, having been 
born in Sackville in 1843 «nd always 
remained a resident or that town, 
whose Interests he has served in many 
ways. He was the first mayor of the 
town after Its incorporation and repre 
eentative of the County of Westmor
land in the House of Commons of Can
ada from 1882 to 1896, when he was 
appointed to the Senate, where he has 
remained until his elevation to the 
governorship. Governor Wood’s rec 
ord in politics has been an enviable 
one and no voice will be raised agatns

Pugsley representing the 
Government of Canada. Again the 
ease was stated and after a remark- 
Rbly pleasant visit, socially, the dele
gation returnto their homes 111 the 
firm belief that the Ottawa govern
ment would grant all that they had 
asked and that the construction of the 
railway was practically assured.

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 5.—The Manitoba 

boundaries extension bill has not yet 
had Its second reading though the 
House debated it all day. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier moved what a French Con
servative member described as a dou
ble faced amendment condemning the 
terms of the bill as unfair and un
just without specifying them. This 
was voted down and five French Con
servatives bolted on it because of the 
absence of a separate school clause 
while a sixth assumed an attitude 
of dublty and would not vote.

However, the . amendment was de
feated by the comfortable majority of 
38. Hitherto the Liberals had avoided 
any discussion of the separate school 
Issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier mentioned 
I*, but said he would not discuss it. 
The French Conservatives then took 
up the subject and discussed it, the 
real debate ensuing.

Mr. Lamarche complained of the 
omission of a separate school clause, 
though he moved no amendment and 
Mr. Monk and Mr. Pelletier iu two 

* splendid and courageous speeches, de
fended the policy of the government. 
Mr. Monk gave a careful legal argu
ment to show that no vested rt-M to 
separate schools exists in Keewatin 
and Mr. Pelletier made a splendidly 
effectual counter attack on the opposi
tion.

New York, March G.—Anthracite 
coal operators in session here this 
afternoon decided to respect the de
mands of the miners for increased

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 6.—During the 

meeting of the Provincial Government 
this afternoon a telegram was received 
from Ottawa from H. F. McLeod, Pro- 
vincial Secretary, saying that the 
lease of the 8t. John Valley Railway, 
under which the Dominion Government 
agrees to take over the railway and 
operate It as a part of the I. C. R. 
system, had been signed and that he 
was returning with the signed docu
ment in his pocket.

Hon. Mr. McLeod will arrive here to
morrow from Ottawa and on the same 
train will come Rudolphe Boudreau, 
clerk of the Privy Council, bearing the 
commission appointing Hon. Josiah 
Wood as Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick. Hon. Mr. Wood will be 
sworn in at noon tomorrow at the 
Assembly chamber in the Parliament 
buildings. The oath of office will be ad
ministered by Çhief Justice Barker, 
who arrivpdv this evening from St. 
John.

Large numbers of visitors are com
mencing to arrive for the opening of 
the legislature on Thursday. The cere
mony will show little variation from

Importance of Line.
In this, however, they were doom

ed to disappointment No project that 
has ever been brought before the pub
lic has been a more valuable asset to 
a certain class of politicians than the 
Valley railway. It had already served 
its purpose in half g dozen campaigns 
and the Liberal party at Ottawa was 
unwilling to lose Ita grasp on a pro
position which possessed so manv al
luring political possibilities as the Val
ley railway. Instead of taking up the 
proposition and dealing with it from a 
business standpoint, the Ottawa gov
ernment and some of the representa
tives of New Brunswick in the House 
of Commons, commenced to play the 
political game. No^positive assurance 
was given to the government of New 
Brunswick that the suggestion regard
ing Intercolonial opération would be 
put into effect. But Ikte in the session 
a private member of the House of 
Commons sent a telegram to another 
private person su*estlng legislation 
on the part of New Brunswick to 
give effect to the government pledge 
of . a subsidy of 125*000 a mile. The 
session was then In its dying hours 
and there was nojegw for the proper 
-eoMMerstton of $iich An Important 
question. Premier Hasen, however, an
nounced that the matter would be 
dealt with during the following year, 
and that he was already in possession 
of more than one offer from capltal- 
’sts willing to consider the construc
tion of the railroad.
, In 1910 Mr. Hazen’s government 
passed a bill authorizing the govern
ment to enter Into the contract for 
the construction of the Valley rail
way. This bill was In two parts. Part 
I. provided for the operation of the 
railway after construction by the in
tercolonial and Part II. for the con
struction of a railway to be operat
ed by an independent company. Such 
a division was necessary as it was 
evident that the Liberal party at Ot
tawa, or rather the New Brunswick 
representatives of that party, were 
merely playing a political game to 
delay the construction of the railway 
until a more opportune time for them
selves. The Government of New 
Brunswick wanted the people to have 
a railway and were determined that 
their hopes in this respect were not 
to be thwarted by the desires of a 
few politicians to control ita construc
tion. It is not necessary to rehearse 
the history of this enterprise from the 
passing of the act down to the signing 
of the contract. It only need be said 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley and F. B. Car-

\

l
•similar ocra: ne In the mat, but prom. 
I«ee to prove aa great an attraction! aa 
ever.

F The afternoon hetean with a brief 
speech from Mr. Brafibuff. Sir Wil
frid Laurier declared that the bill was 
the implementing of Conservative pre
election promises.

“It Is a black eye to Manitoba, it is 
a gold brick to Ontario.” he said to 
the amusement of the Conservatives. 
The railway belt would be a bar sin
ister on the map of Manitoba aud the 
men of Manitoba would not stand for 
It, if they were the men they former
ly were. The arrangement contraven
ed the plank in the Halifax platform 
promising the restoration to the west
ern provinces of their public domain.

Manitoba should have been Given Its 
lands; he did not object to giving the 
lands to Manitoba, but he held that 
the prairie lands should be kept in 
the hands of the Dominion government 
as the basis of its immigration policy. 
Mr. Borden was realizing this now that 
he was in office and was recoiling from 
his policy in office.

After attacking the debt allowance 
nnd the arrearage,' Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that the French Conservative 
paper '‘L’Evenemenl,’’ had said that 
the French Canadian ministers would 
discuss the school question. They had 
not done so. Therefore he would not 
(Conservative laughter and cheers). 
He ridiculed the minister for not 
speaking ou the subject, and said that 
he was in the lines of Torres Vedras 
(Laughter.)

He concluded by moving an amend
ment that while the House was favor
able to Lhe extension of the boundar
ies of Manitoba. It was of the opinion 
that the terms were unfair and unjust 
both to the people of Manitoba and 
to the people of the other provinces 
of the Dominion.

Robert Rogers said that the Lauri
er government had treated the matter 
as a political question. When he and 
Mr. RobHn first opened negotiations, 
they had offered to make It non-politi
cal, but that did not suit Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. v

Mr. Monk followed with a powerful 
legal argument, in which he showed 
that owing to past legislation for 
Keewatin as separate from the north
west territories there are no vested 
legal rights In the added territory.

(SflMl _
Lhe province. He Will hoeor the office 
and administer its functions both po 
litical and social in a manner that will 
do credit t<- himself and to those who 
have selected him for the Important 
position which he now holds.

e

ME! OI LEM II TIE 
MILE ELECTICIS

Most Important.
Conductor Thompson and Des- 

patcher Hutchinson Likely to 
be Elected to I. C. R. Provid
ent Fund Board.

The coming session bids fair to be 
one of the most important held since 
Confederation, 
will occupy first place among the man) 
important measures which the govern 
ment will bring forward for the con 
sidération of the House. This rail 
way which has been discussed for more 
than two generations will now be fin 
ally disposed of and the contract foi 
its construction ratified.

It is now six years since the Valle) 
railroad question was galvanized inti 
life for & second or perhaps a thin 
time. At the session of 1907 the prt 
vioua government introduced a bill au
thorizing the province to guarantee 
116,000 a mile to a company tha; 
would contract a railway from St. 
John to the Maine boundary, a few 
mllea from Centreville in Carleton Co. 
It was the hope of the old administra 
tion that this offer would be accepted 
by Messrs. MacKenzle and Mann, who 
would make it part of the Canadian 
Northern Transcontinental system. 
MacKenzle and Mann looked over the 
ground but refused to accept the offer 
of. the government and the construc
tion of the railway was allowed to 
rest, but only for a time.

The provincial general elections of 
1908 brought about a. change of gov
ernment and delayed the session of 
the House until late in the spring of 
that year. Although the new admin
istration was alive to the importance 
to the province of the new railway. It 
was not taken up during their ftrst 
year, the session being occupied with 
the passing of the several reforms 
which had been promised by Mr. 
Hazen in the platform on which he 
had appealed to the people in March. 
1908. The agitation for the construc
tion of the railway, however, waa con- 

nil the river counties and

The Valley Rallwa>

mine workers.Special to The Stan<\rd.
Moncton, Mar. .’y—j\\ough the count 

of votes recently polled for the elec
tion of two members of the Intercoloni
al Railway Provident Fund boardpla 
not yet completed, it is understood 
that Conductor Millidge Thompson, of 
Moncton and Train Despatcher Huth- 
inson of Truro are now in a big lead 
and are doubtless elected. The other 
candidates were Moore of Moncton, 
Probert of St. John, and Nairn of 
Truro.

The Moncton board of trade at a 
meeting tonight decided to recom
mend the city council to grant the 
Havelock Mineral Springs Company 
$500 in cash, free water and fixed val
uation for assessment if It should lo
cate its factory in Moncton.,

The board rejected the SI. John 
proposal for a government town plan
ning act. The fear was expressed that 
the proposed act would interfere with 
some of the present laws In Moncton 
and other towns.

THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED.t

Starting its business life without ai 
bonded indebtedness, will open its 
subscription list offering 760 shares 
of 7 p. c. Cumulative 
stock at $100.00 per share, with a 
bonus of 40 p. c. of par value in Com
mon Shares on Thursday next. Mbrch 
Tib, through the offices of J. O. Mack
intosh it Co., at Si. John, Halifax. 
New Glasgow, Fredericton and Mont
real and any Branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Extraordinary interest by way of 
advance inquiry has been shown and 
the fact thaï $75,000 of the $150,000 
7 p. c. Cumulative Stock Issued has 
foeen taken form by the shareholders 
of the Nova Scotlu Knitting Mills, 
' he parent Company) and outside 
Investors, the right is reserved to al
lot only such subscriptions or for such 
amounts as may be approved, and te 
close the subscription books without 
notice.

The Nova Scotia Knitting Mills 
earned last year 12% p. c. on their 
capital after payment of Bank inter
est. The Company has operated suc
cessfully for four years, its business 
has more 
•EUREKA” 
ly established throughout Canada. For 
the last two years the total capacity 
has been sold before the 1st April, 
and the equipment of the Company 
has been inadequate to raçet the de
mand for goods.

The Nova Scotia Underwear Com
pany enters the field with an up-to- 
date equipment and ample working 
capital. Orders already booked are 
double the output for last 
single contract closed with a Winni
peg firm and running over a mini
mum period of three years, calls for 
total shipments each year in excess of 
the whole business done by the old 
Company in 1911, and this order 1a 
confined to three grades of goods 
which can be manufactured to heal 
Advantage.

After a careful study of capitaliza
tion, organization, division of stock, 
standing of officers, management, fa
cilities for production, profit*, etc* 
this investment proposition seems ex
cellent

Preference
section

Senator
expected

veil, M. P. for Carleton, used every 
power at their coi 
the government of New Brunswick 
carrying out its Valley railway policy, 
even to holding up subsidies offered 
by the federal government. At first 
they refused even to discuss the ques
tion between the two governments, 
buvftnally with the general Dominion 
elections in sight were compelled off 
the perch and to accept the offer of Mr. 
Flemming, acting premier of the pro
vince, for a conference, the result of 
which was that Mr. Pugsley abandon
ed the impossible conditions he had 

in his specification for the 
the government of New 

Brunswick agreed to accept Intercolon
ial instead of independent operation, 
a step which it was not difficult for 
trie government to take as it was first 
suggested by Mr. Hazen and did not 
originate at Ottawa. The defeat of the 
1-AUrier administration made It ne
cessary to enter into new negotiations 
With the Borden government. These 
have been satisfactorily concluded and 
a contract signed for the construction 
of the Valley railway between tjbe gov 
eminent of New Brunswick and the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
All that now remains is for the legis 
luture to ratify what has been done by 
the government to secure the opening 
up of its best agricultural districts, 
too long denied railroad transporta
tion.

to prevent

MANITOBA ELE 
IDT DE CODEE 

01 MARRIIGE USE

SHIPPING TRUST
WILL BE PROBED.

Washington, March 6—The House 
today unanimously passed a resolu
tion calling for an investigation of the 
alleged "Shipping Trust" by the com
mittee on merchant "marine and fish
eries.J suggested 

road and than quadrupled, and 
Brand has been thorough-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 5.—The Province of 

Manitoba has no desire to be repre
sented before the Privy Council when 
the stated case on the Ne Temere de
cree will be argued. Hon. C. J. Doher
ty, Minister of Justice, has received a 

today fr
toba government that it has no wish 
to be represented by counsel like the 
other provinces.

education. He had broken with both 
parties over that.

Mr. Lamarche proposed a coercive 
clause; the people of Canada would 
not for a moment stand that.

Mr. Pelletier chaffed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for his retreat to the lines of 
Torres Vedras. “I never was there 
ln my life, I shall not be there to
night." Looking on be saw a great 
party whose leader said that a certain 
great question existed and that he 
was not going to say anything about it. 
As for the Conservatives, “there is the 
bill; that is our policy.”

Mr. Pelletier went on to discuss the 
history of the Manitoba school ques

tinned In
early In the session of 1909 a large re
presentative delegation came to Fred 
eric ton and presented their views to 
the government and the legislature. 
It was one of the largest gatherings 
of Influential business men and far
mers that has ever met at the capi
tal and a sincere desire for better 
transportation facilities in the oldest 
settled districts of fc-x Brunswick 
was manifested in speech de
livered by the delegation. They made 
out an excellent case and were met 
by Premier Hazen with a direct pro 
mIRe that the government of New 
Brunswick would guarantee the bonds 
of a company constructing the rail
way to the extent of $26,000 a mile, 
provided the Dominion of Canada 
would grant the usual subsidy of 
$6,400 per mile and would undertake 
the operation of the railroad as part 
of the Intercolonial system. Mr. 
Hasen suggested to the delegation 
that they go at once to Ottawa and 
submit their
of Canada along with the 
made by the government of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick.

This suggestion was at once ac
cepted and within a few days a srnal 
1er delegation than had come to Fred
ericton went to Ottawa. This dele
gation was accompanied, at their own 
request, by Provincial Secretary 
Flemming. At Ottawa the delegation 
waa met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

Can’t Alter Cenetltutlon.
Mr. Monk went on to argue that in 

1905 parliament was making consti
tutions for the new provinces; but 
Manitoba’s constitution was made al
ready. Parliament could not alter 
that constitution. To insist on Man
itoba accepting the new territory on 
condition, of setting up a dual school 
system would Inflict a grave Injury on 
the Roman Catholics in the present 
limits who might In future receive 
better treatment from the Manitoba 
government.

“Have you any assurance to that 
effect?” asked Mr. MacDonald.

“None whatever,” said Mr. Monk.
Mr. Monk went on to say that de

spite the unfavorable nature of the 
Manitoba settlement, the Roman Cath
olics of Manitoba had been treated

communication om the Man!-

year. One

\ GOVERNMENT DISE 
AGAINST PACKERS 

TO BE RESTED TOUT
Development of Cool Field».Someone called out “Mr. Bouraeea’n 

home/’
„ 1 IHWAhe greatest respect tor 
Mr. Boaraaea. ” said Mr. Pelletier. “He 
le a patriotic citizen ot Quebec. It la 
a matter of grief to me that I cannot 
aee eye to eye with hlm, but I am 
aure that I am right, and I will not 
budge pne Inch."

Mr. Hendon said that he would 
1° Tete for the amendment 

bed there been any real regard for 
the public Interest In. It, but after the 
explanatloa of Mr. Monk and Mr. Pel 
letter, he was satisfied. He denounc
ed the double faced amendment aa 
characteristic of the Liberal party "I 
Hand by the government,’ he eald. 

Mr. Lemieux adjourned the debat 
no coercion of Manitoba In regard to and the House adojnrned at me.

Pot many year» the development of 
Queena-Bunbury coal arena ban been 
^ matter of consideration by the legis
lature of New Brunswick. Several 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, then preyears ago
mier, introduced u measure Into the 
House which it was asserted would 
bring about a great Increase In coal 
mining and also play an important 
part In the industrial development of 
the province. This measure was an 
offer on the part of the government 
to guarantee the bonds of a company 
that was to undertake the construction 
of a railway from Chipman to Gib
son, and would also undertake the 
operation of the coal mines on Crown 
lands along its route. A company of 
politicians waàjMfeaoized for the pur-

Cbicago, March 5.—The govern
ment expects to rest its case in the 
trial of the ten meat packers charg 
ed with éliminai violation of the Sher
man Law', either tomorrow or Thurs

in every essential feature.

FJRE AT 8T. ANDREWS, 
Special to The Standard.

, St. Andrews. Mar. 5—Fire broke 
! out tonight in a small tool house In 

Wheti the government rests Its case the rear of the Algonquin Hotel, 
the defense will make a formal mo ed by P. Lyall and Go., of Montreal, 
tion asking Judge ('arpenter to in who hqve the contract for lhe erection 
struct the jury to return a verdict of of the new wing to the hotel. The 
not guilty In the cose of each de- house was totally destroyed and a 
fendant on the ground that the gov number of tools were-lost. Fortunate* 
ernment’K proof is Insufficient. - The |y, no damage was done to the hotel, 
arguments on this motion will occupy The lose to the tools is believed to 
several «lava. 1 be covered by insurance.

with extreme Indulgence by the Rob- caae to the Government
Pledge1th government.

Ae a Roman Catholic he felt that It 
would be wrong to make excessive 
claims, and he trusted that the Mani
toba government would In due course 
give favorable consideration to the

own-

disabilities under which the minority 
labored.

W. F. Maclean aaid that it had been 
settled in 1896 that there was to be
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